Characteristics of psychomotor performance and time cognition in moderately obese patients.
To clarify adherence of obese subjects to external food-relevant stimuli, we examined time cognition and psychomotor functioning of the obese under noneating conditions in the present study. Matched on the basis of age, sex, height, intelligence quotient and education, 13 moderately, but adult-onset obese (mean obesity index +/- SEM, 53.9 +/- 5.0% by Matsuki's method) and 13 normal weight subjects (-6.3 +/- 2.3%) were tested. Obese females were slower than normal weight control subjects in alternate tapping of two metal plates (p less than 0.01) and in transfer of a dowel (p less than 0.05). Normal subjects were slightly but significantly (p less than 0.05) more efficient in a self-cued traverse movement test, whereas the obese subjects were very much less efficient in the self-cued than in the externally-cued test. These findings suggest that evaluation of deficits of the obese must consider other factors in addition to simple physical slowness due to fattening. In time cognition tests, cognitive levels of the obese were more accurate when initiated by time cues than when they were self-cued (p less than 0.01). The results indicate that obese (even after adult-onset) may exhibit impairment in internal time cognition when deprived of external modulating time cues.